
Kindle books can be viewed in different font sizes, depending on the reader's preference. For this reason, page 
numbers, font sizes and margins set in Word do not apply. The "Page Break" feature in Word should be used to 
create intentional page breaks (i.e. ending a chapter for a smoother transition and better reading experience).  
Images can be added using the 'Insert' function in Word to create interest within your eBook. Do not use the 
copy/paste function. If you're submitting your file in .doc format, the entire book text should be uploaded in 
one .doc file, including your cover file.  

ePub (.epub) 

KDP converts unzipped EPUB files. Prior to uploading an EPUB file, we recommend validating the file using 
epubcheck. This will ensure your file converts properly for Kindle.  

To validate your file using epubcheck, please visit: http://code.google.com/p/epubcheck/ 

 
Plain Text (.txt) 

KDP converts all text to HTML. Image locations referenced in the TXT file will not result in an image displaying 
in the eBook after conversion. For this reason, TXT files should only be used when your book file does not 
contain images. 
 
Mobipocket (.mobi or .prc) 

KDP handles MOBI file formatting and images very well. For more information about the Mobipocket format 
and the Mobipocket Creator, please visit the Mobipocket Creatorhomepage. 

Important: Only unencrypted MOBI files are supported. Also, if your book file is not in one of the formats 
listed here, use the "Save As…" or "Export" function in the program you used to create the file to export the 
contents into HTML format. 
 

Adobe PDF (.pdf) 

While we accept Portable Document Format (PDF) files for eBook conversion, PDF files contain special 
formatting (and sometimes images) which may not export well in the conversion process. It is difficult for 
optical character recognition systems like our KDP converter to interpret the embedded formatting and image 
placement. 

Publishers have reported formatting and conversion issues when uploading PDF files, such as irregularly 
bolded text, irregular page breaks, inconsistent font sizes, inconsistent text flow, and missing or oversized 
images. If this occurs, we recommend converting your PDF to DOC format and following our Simplified Guide 
to Building a Kindle Book.  
 
Rich Text Format (.rtf)  
 
KDP converts rich text format files. 

 

Simplified Formatting Guide 

 
This is a guide for building Kindle Format 8 Books using Microsoft Word. Kindle Format 8 books can also be 
designed in HTML. For tips and tricks for designing your book in HTML please click here.  

 Building Your Book 

 Creating Front Matter 

http://code.google.com/p/epubcheck/
http://www.mobipocket.com/en/downloadsoft/productdetailscreator.asp
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A17W8UM0MMSQX6
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A17W8UM0MMSQX6
http://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A1KSPVAI36UUC1
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#build
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#front


 Formatting Text 

 Paragraphs 

 Creating an Active Table of Contents 

 Guide Items 

 Creating Back Matter 

 Saving as Filtered HTML 

 Uploading Your Book For Sale on Amazon 
 

Building your book 

Word is a great tool to use because it's extremely easy to format. We suggest writing your book in Word or 
converting an existing source file into Word (.doc) format before continuing. Remember these important tips 
below to ensure an excellent eBook presentation.  
 
File Format: Save your content in DOC (or .doc) format, not RTF (.rtf) or DOCX (.docx) as the latter do not 
translate well to Kindle. Save your work periodically as you make changes to ensure all changes are recorded.  
 
Tables: A new feature in KF8 are tables. If your book requires tables you can insert tables in word by selecting 
"Insert Table." 
 
Layout: Use indentations, bold characters, italics and headings, as they will translate into your Kindle book. 
However, bullet points, special fonts, headers, and footers will not be transferred, so be sure to avoid those.  
 
Page Breaks: Enter a page break at the end of every chapter to prevent the text from running together. To 
insert a page break in MS Word, click "Insert" at the top menu bar and select "Page Break."  
 
Image Placement: Images should be inserted in JPEG (or .jpeg) format with center alignment (don't copy and 
paste from another source). Select "Insert" > "Picture" > then locate and select the file. If your book has a lot of 
images, it can be viewed in color by readers using our free Kindle apps for PC, MAC, iPad, iPhone, and Android. 
Otherwise, remember that images on Kindle are displayed in 16 shades of gray for great contrast and clarity.  
 
Spellcheck and Grammar: This tool is always your friend to ensure a professional presentation free of typos. 
Use this tool, but also manually proofread your file to ensure no errors are missed by the automated checker.  

Creating Front Matter 

Front matter is the beginning pages of a book, which may include a Title Page, Copyright Page, Dedication, 
Preface, and Prologue. For a stylish and professional presentation, you should add a Title Page at a minimum.  
 
Title Page: The title page should be centred with the title on top and Author Name underneath, like in the 
example below. Insert a page break.  

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
By Mark Twain 
-Insert Page Break Here- 
 
To insert a page break in Word, click "Insert" at the top menu bar and select "Page Break."  
 
Copyright Page: This page normally follows the Title Page. Insert a page break after the Copyright details.  
 
Dedication: If you have a customized Dedication, it should follow the Copyright page. Be sure to Insert a page 
break.  
 
Preface: If you have a Preface, it should follow the Dedication. Be sure to Insert a page break.  
 
Prologue: If your book includes a Prologue, it should follow the Preface. Be sure to Insert a page break.  

https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#format
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#para
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#toc
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#guide
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#back
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#html
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI#sale


Formatting Text 

Once your front matter is complete, you're ready to format the remainder of your text. The indentations, text 
spacing, and separate paragraphs should have been included when you built your book in Word.  
 
The remaining step is to insert a page break after the last sentence of each chapter in the book to prevent 
chapters from running together. Depending on the number of chapters you have, this may be a time-
consuming process but the effort is worth the improved reading experience.  

Paragraphs 

Paragraph text displays with justified alignment by default. The first line of each paragraph is automatically 
indented.  
 
To manually indent paragraphs in your content, don’t use tab-spacing. This will not convert for the Kindle. 
Instead, use the Word-default Paragraph Formatting to indent paragraphs. There are two ways in which you 
can indent paragraphs:  
 
1. Click on “Page Layout”, and specify the amount of indentation in the “Indent” option.  
2. Use the ruler at the top of the page to change the indentation. If you don’t see a ruler in your Word 
document, click on “View” and check the Ruler option.  
 
You can also follow the guide here: http://www.ehow.com/how_4477948_set-first-line-indent-microsoft.html 
  

Creating an Active Table of Contents 

For digital books, page numbers don’t really apply. This is due to the fact that Kindle content is resizable, and 
the number of pages within the book changes as the text scales. It is highly recommended that your book has 
an active Table of Contents for easy navigation.  
 
You can use Microsoft Word’s in-built Table of Contents creator to create an active TOC for your book. More 
information can be found here:http://support.microsoft.com/kb/285059 
  

Guide Items 

Kindle has the option to "Go To” the cover image, beginning and the Table of Contents of your book, anywhere 
from the content. These are defined by what is known as "Guide Items." To define the Guide Items, follow the 
below steps:  
 
For the Cover Image:  
Click on the cover image, then click on “Insert > Bookmark.” In the ‘Bookmark name:" field, type “cover” 
(without the quotes) and click "Add."  
 
For the Beginning:  
Place the cursor where you want the book to start, click on “Insert > Bookmark.” In the "Bookmark name:" 
field, type “Start” (without the quotes) and click "Add."  
 
For the Table of Contents:  
Place the cursor at the beginning of the first entry in the Table of Contents. Click on “Insert > Bookmark.” In 
the "Bookmark name:" field, type “TOC” (without the quotes) and click "Add."  

Creating Back Matter 

Back matter consists of the last pages in your book which provides additional information the reader should 
know about, such as Bibliographies, Appendices, Notes or Glossaries.  
 
There isn't a specific order which back matter should be presented in, so use your judgment and be sure to 
insert page breaks after each section. Indexes are not recommended at this time.  

http://www.ehow.com/how_4477948_set-first-line-indent-microsoft.html
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/285059


Saving as Filtered HTML 

Once you have inserted your page breaks and are confident with the layout of your book, save your Word file 
to your Documents folder or Desktop in Web Page, Filtered (*HTM & *HTML) format. This format is required 
to build a successful eBook.  
 
When saving the Word file as HTML, all the images (if any) in the Word file will be extracted, and will be stored 
in a separate folder. This folder will be saved in the same location where the HTML file is saved.  
 
Uploading Your eBook For Sale on Amazon 
Once you're satisfied with the quality and presentation of your book, upload the PRC file to KDP. Within KDP 
you can add your cover by uploading a product image and select the check box "the book cover inside your 
book." This will add your cover to your book.  
 
Once you complete the remaining metadata in KDP and click Save and Publish your book will appear for sale 
on the Kindle Store approximately 24 hours after clicking "Save and Publish." Within 48 to 72 hours, all other 
book features should be available on the detail page, such as the product description and links to related 
physical editions. 
 
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI 

 

Authors are at the heart of what we do. 

It's that simple. Our innovative free tools and top-notch professional services make publishing and distribution 

easier than ever. Plus it pays to self-publish with CreateSpace. Our royalty structure provides industry-leading 

economics, putting more in your pocket. 

Just think, manufacturing and shipping is taken care of. Your book remains in-stock, without inventory, made 

on-demand when customers order. And with an array of options, including our free Interior 

Reviewer and Cover Creator, together we can create the book you've always wanted. 

 Overview 

  Cover 

  Interior 

  Printing Options 

  Distribution and Royalties 

  Buying Copies 
  
  
Distribution Options 

Standard Distribution FREE 

Included with your free CreateSpace membership. 

Amazon.com 

Make your book available to millions of customers on Amazon.com. Customers ordering from Amazon.com 

can take advantage of FREE Super Saver Shipping, One-Day Shipping, 1-Click® ordering, and Amazon Prime® on 

eligible orders. Sell your book directly from your eStore. You can customize your eStore to match your own 

website. We'll handle the cart, credit card processing, and fulfillment of your customer's orders. 

Expanded Distribution 

Price: $25.00 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?docId=1000234621
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?docId=1000234621
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html?docId=1000234621
https://kdp.amazon.com/self-publishing/help?topicId=A2RYO17TIRUIVI
https://www.createspace.com/Tools/InteriorReviewer.jsp
https://www.createspace.com/Tools/InteriorReviewer.jsp
https://www.createspace.com/Tools/CoverCreator.jsp
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content1
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content2
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content3
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content4
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content5
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content6


These additional sales channels make your book available for order to online retailers, bookstores, libraries, 

academic institutions, and distributors within the United States. 

 Bookstores and Online Retailers 

 Libraries and Academic Institutions 

 CreateSpace Direct 

 

Expand your readership and royalties by making your book available on the Kindle at kdp.amazon.com. 

CreateSpace can help you get ready with our Kindle-ready file conversion service. 

Book Royalties 

You earn royalties every time we manufacture a product to fulfill a new customer order placed on 

Amazon.com, your eStore, or through sales channels offered with Expanded Distribution. 

Your royalty is the list price you've designated for your book, minus our share. 

Royalty Calculator* 
Use the royalty calculator to figure out how much you'll make every time your book is manufactured. 

List Price   

Interior Type      
Trim 

Size                  
Select One

                  
Select One

  

Number of Pages   
Calculate 

 

eStore Amazon.com Expanded 
Distribution 

Your Royalty 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Our Share 

$0.00 
Details 

$0.00 
Details 

$0.00 
Details 

 

Expanded Distribution offers you the opportunity to access a larger audience through more: online retailers, 

bookstores, libraries, academic institutions, and distributors within the United States. 

https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content5 

Introducing KDP Select - A $6M Annual Fund for KDP Authors and Publishers! 

KDP Select is a new option dedicated to KDP authors and publishers worldwide, featuring a fund of $500,000 in 
December 2011 and at least $6 million in total for 2012, giving you a new way to earn royalties, reach a 
broader audience, and use a new set of promotional tools. 
   
Here’s how it works: When you make any of your titles exclusive to the Kindle Store for at least 90 days, those 
with US rights will automatically be included in the Kindle Owners’ Lending Library and can earn a share of a 
monthly fund.  The monthly fund for December 2011 is $500,000 and will total at least $6 million in 2012. 
 You’ll also have access to a new set of promotional tools, starting with the option to promote your KDP Select-
enrolled titles for FREE for up to 5 days every 90 days. 
 
You can immediately enroll books in KDP Select by visiting theKDP website, where you can also access detailed 
reporting on the number of borrows for each enrolled title.  KDP Select is available for titles participating in 
both the 70% and 35% royalty programs.  For more information about KDP Select, please click here. For more 
information about the Kindle Owners’ Lending Library, please click here. 

http://kdp.amazon.com/
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/Royalties.jsp;jsessionid=E8E815F456707617BBD61BED753AFDB3.c08890661b2889c93349bd0193c3e83a
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/Royalties.jsp;jsessionid=E8E815F456707617BBD61BED753AFDB3.c08890661b2889c93349bd0193c3e83a
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/Royalties.jsp;jsessionid=E8E815F456707617BBD61BED753AFDB3.c08890661b2889c93349bd0193c3e83a
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/#content5
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?Amazon.com/d1b9216129/d67afd475e/619bb50b89/c=176060&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=1637803&highlight=
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?Amazon.com/d1b9216129/d67afd475e/e8edcd3e45
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?Amazon.com/d1b9216129/d67afd475e/63f9796f0e
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?Amazon.com/d1b9216129/d67afd475e/d58f60f857


$200,000 Bonus Added to January KDP Select Fund - Now $700,000! 

The Kindle Owners’ Lending Library (KOLL) is off to a great start - customers borrowed 295,000 KDP Select 
titles in December alone, and with the $500,000 December fund, you have earned $1.70 per borrow.  It gets 
better - because of the popularity of KOLL, fueled by seasonal use of new Kindles, and your strong engagement 
in KDP Select to date, we are adding a $200,000 bonus to the January fund, raising the total from $500,000 
to$700,000!  So if you’re already enrolled in KDP Select, you received an average of 26% more money in 
December for your KDP-Select enrolled titles on top of your royalties from paid sales for these. Also, our early 
results show that paid sales of enrolled titlesare growing even faster than other KDP titles.  
 
“KDP Select appears to be earning authors more money in two ways.  We knew customers would love having 
KDP Select titles in the Kindle Owners’ Lending Library.  But we’ve been surprised by how much paid sales of 
those same titles increased, even relative to the rest of KDP,” said Russ Grandinetti, Vice President of Kindle 
Content. “Due to this early success and a seasonally strong January, we’re adding a $200,000 bonus to 
January’s KDP Select fund, growing this month’s total pool to $700,000.” Check out how you did by looking at 
your newly updated Prior Month’s Royalties Report for December sales here.  For more information about 
KOLL data in your report please click here.  
 
If you’re not a KDP Select enrolled author or publisher, KDP Select is a new option dedicated to KDP authors 
and publishers worldwide, featuring a monthly fund (now $700,000 in January 2012 and at least $6 million in 
total for 2012), giving you a new way to earn royalties, reach a broader audience, and use a new set of 
promotional tools. Here’s how it works: When you make any of your titles exclusive to the Kindle Store for at 
least 90 days, those with US rights will automatically be included in KOLL and can earn a share of a monthly 
fund.  You’ll also have access to a new set of promotional tools, starting with the option to promote your KDP 
Select-enrolled titles for FREE for up to 5 days every 90 days. KDP Select is available for titles participating in 
both the 70% and 35% royalty programs. You can immediately enroll books in KDP Select by visiting the KDP 
website. For more information about KDP Select, please click here.  
 
http://ie.mg40.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=02l07gi5gmi88 

Tip of the Month 

Choose your metadata wisely – As you know metadata is the information which tells readers all about your 
eBook. Along with your cover image, input fields such as Title, Description,Categories, and Search Keywords are 
all very important factors that give readers a glimpse of your book prior to purchasing it.   

Status definitions on your Bookshelf - As you know there are several statuses that we use to show in what 
stage of the publishing cycle your book is in (Draft, Live, Failed, Republishing). See the definitions at the 
bottom of this page to learn what each means. 

Update your territories – As you know, during the title setup process, you are asked to enter the territories you 
hold electronic publishing rights to for your publication. If you are certain you have all rights necessary to make 
the title available worldwide, select 'Worldwide rights – all territories'. If you selected only specific countries, 
make sure to consider Italy and Spain now as well. Click here for more info. 
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